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Footwarmer
Personal Mat Heater
Amuheat’s Footwarmer mat
heater will heat you more
effectively compared to other
electric heaters, as it delivers
comfort warmth directly to your
feet.

Provides comfort radiant
heat directly to your body
through your feet

Using 90% less energy than most
electric heaters, Footwarmer uses
only 75W of energy - arguably
Australia’s most energy efficient
personal heater.

Heats up within 15 minutes

Safe to touch, emits no fumes or
rubber smells, and with no danger
of tipping over, Footwarmer is
suited for indoor use at home and
the office.

Uses 90% less energy than
most electric heaters on
the market

Supports relaxation and
well being
AS/NZS Certified
1 Year warranty

Operation & Safety
Amuheat’s Footwarmer mat heater uses approximately 75W of power
and takes 15 minutes to heat up fully.
Footwarmer is electrically double insulated with an internal overtemperature cut-off switch. The power cord has an in-line on/off switch.
To operate, plug into a regular 230V power outlet and switch on.
If after long-term usage, a bright under-fabric appears below the grey
carpet material the mat must no longer be used.

Restrictions and Precautions in Use
§Do not cover
§Do not bend
§For indoor use only
§Switch off when unattended
§Do not wash or wet with water - clean with a dry brush or
vacuum
§Do not use if there are signs of physical damage to the power
cord, switch or mat
§Do not use as a pet heater
§Only use on surfaces resistant to temperatures of up to 60deg
Celsius
This appliance should only be used by, or under the supervision of a
competent adult.

TUV15211EA

Footwarmer Mat Heater
230V, 50/60Hz, 75W, IPX1

Amuheat’s product range consists of electric and hydronic floor heating
systems for installation under tile & stone, floating floors, carpet, timber and
polished concrete. Other products include automation controls for floor
heating systems and heating accessories including rug warmer, portable
mat heaters and bathroom mirror demisters. All Amuheat products carry CE
certification and comply with Australian building and electrical standards.
For warranty, sales and distribution enquiries contact:

Manufactured for Amuheat Pty Ltd by Shenzen
huatuowei Electronic CO.,Ltd in China.
Passed SAA Test Procedure & Certified
AS/NZS 60335.2.81:2006 +A1:2007 and
AS/NZS 60335.1:2001 compliant.
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